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Q&A With Membership Director
David Greider

The Council recently welcomed David Greider to the
team as director of Membership Services. Learn more

about David and his role in the following Q&A.

Q: Tell us a little bit about your background.
A: I was born and raised in Ohio, but have been a proud resident of Nashville for
15 years now. I came to town, like many, for the music industry, but stayed for the

people and small-town feel. Previously, I led membership for the Center for
Nonprofit Management for five years, and I just completed my MBA at Lipscomb

University.

Q: What are your goals for member recruitment and involvement?
A: The main focus in recruitment is to add value to our member network, and we
are actively looking for member companies who can add to the conversation. My
goal is to build a network reflective of the industry’s ecosystem. I believe building

relationships with member companies and communicating opportunities to
engage are the keys to member involvement.  

Q: What do you like the most about working with the Council and its members?
A: I enjoy having a bird’s-eye view of the industry's impact within Nashville and

beyond. The Council is special – there are not many other places where
competitors join to grow together and further an industry. There has never been a
more important time to have an agency like the Council to keep the pulse on what
is happening within health care. Also, I love meeting and engaging people from
all walks of life. My position is full of purpose and relationships, which I thrive on.

Panelists
Address
Medical

Interoperability

Council member
executives gathered to

hear from national
thought leaders on a

topic that is top-of-mind
for most in health care:
interoperability. Zane
Burke, president of
Cerner, joined Mike

Schatzlein, M.D., senior
vice president and

Analysts Discuss 2016 Wall
Street Predictions

More than 600 health care executives gathered
to hear top investment analysts discuss 2016
predictions for the health care industry. The
discussion was moderated by Wayne T.

Smith, chairman and CEO, Community Health
Systems, and included Frank Morgan,

managing director, RBC Capital; Chris Rigg,
senior managed care and health care services
research analyst, Susquehanna International
Group; Andy Schenker, executive director,

Morgan Stanley; and Brian Tanquilut, senior
vice president, health care services equity

research, Jefferies & Company.
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Making Headlines

Modern Healthcare:
Blog: Healthcare stock swoon

more over poor fundamentals than
market jitters

Tennessean:
CVS expects to widen reach as

health-care provider

Nashville Business Journal:
Frist quizzes GE vet on the future

of employer health coverage 

Tennessean:
Clayton McWhorter leaves lasting

legacy on health care culture

Nashville Post:
LHC in DC
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group ministry operating
executive, Ascension

Health, in a discussion
moderated by Ed

Cantwell, executive
director, Center for

Medical Interoperability.

More here. 
Pictures here.

More here. Pictures here.

Frist, Galvin Discuss
Employer-Driven

Changes in Health Care
The Council hosted Robert 
Galvin, M.D., CEO, Equity

Healthcare, and operating partner,
Blackstone Group, for a discussion on
employer-driven changes to the health

care market. The discussion was
moderated by Senator Bill Frist,

M.D. 

More here. Pictures here.

Council Joins ACG
New York for Health

Care Conference
Members of the Council traveled

to Manhattan in February to
partner with ACG New York for its

8th Annual Healthcare
Conference. Council Fellow
Rusty Holman, M.D., CMO,

LifePoint Health, was part of a
panel session on changes in
primary care, and what these

changes mean for other health
care industry participants. 

Pictures here.

Council Hosts CVS Health
CMO Dr. Troyen Brennan

Council executives heard from Dr. Troyen
Brennan, executive vice president and CMO,

CVS Health, for a discussion on retail
medicine and the company’s health care

strategy. The discussion was moderated by
Donato Tramuto, CEO, Healthways, and
centered around CVS Health's ongoing
strategy to provide health care services
beyond the traditional retail pharmacy

business model.  

More here. Pictures here.

Irish Ambassador 
Collaborates With

Council
Executives

H.E. Anne Anderson,
Ambassador of Ireland to the
United States of America, met
with member executives for a
discussion on collaboration

and her work to further
strengthen Ireland-U.S.

economic, trade and
investment links, particularly

in the area of health
technology.

Council Hosts Industry Experts for Networking 
With Member Executives

The Council hosted member CEOs, CFOs, CIOs and CMOs as part of several
ongoing series of executive discussions featuring conversations with leaders

from the health care industry. These gatherings offer an opportunity for networking
among a small group of health care industry senior executives. This quarter

Nashville Business Journal:
 Health care in Washington:

Innovation, Medicaid expansion
and politics as usual

With a mission to honor men and
women who have made
significant and lasting

contributions to the health and
health care industry, The

Tennessee Health Care Hall of
Fame seeks to recognize and
honor the pioneers and current

leaders who have
formed Tennessee’s health care
community and encourage future

generations of health care
professionals. Nominations are

now being accepted, and
awardees will be announced in

May. 

The Southeastern United States
– Canadian Provinces Alliance

(SEUS-CP), a strategic
partnership between states in the
southeastern United States and
member provinces from Canada,

will convene in Nashville from 
May 26-28.  The alliance works to

promote trade and investment
opportunities between and

among its member states and
provinces.

Stay Connected 
with the Council

Sponsorship
Opportunities

Sponsorships are a key way
members can support the
Council and LHC and gain

exposure at member events. A
limited number of opportunities
are available. Please contact
Jamie Lee, vice president of
Operations and Events, for
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featured Dr. Troyen Brennan, executive vice president and CMO, CVS
Health; Herb Fritch, president, Cigna-HealthSpring; Charlie Martin, founder and
chairman, Martin Ventures; and Marty Paslick, senior vice president and CIO,

HCA. 

Fellows Retreat to Sewanee
Fellows kicked off the 2016 class with an orientation retreat in Sewanee for the
first time in its four-year history. Fellows orientation provided the 30 health care
leaders an opportunity to participate in executive skills development exercises,
live case studies and team building activities. This year’s class represents a

diverse makeup of the industry committed to developing actionable solutions that
will improve the nation’s health care system. 

Fellows in Action: Mid-Course Update
During the first four sessions, the Fellows curriculum has delved into a variety of
topics ranging from the evolving role of the employer in health care and new
health care delivery models to consumerism and emerging technologies.
Fellows have participated in immersion experiences, including patient simulation
exercises and an organ transplant decision-making activity. The class will
conclude May 27 with a commencement ceremony. After graduation, Fellows will
join a group of 100 others participating in alumni projects.

Dear members, 

I am excited to join the Council as talent development director,
and eager to build relationships with our members and board
of directors, who are some of the brightest minds in the health
care industry. I look forward to meeting each of you and
continuing to create exceptional programming and events.
Please feel free to reach out to me with any questions or ideas.

Kelly West
Director, Talent Development

details.
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On March 14 and 15, LHC made its 14th annual trip to Washington, D.C., to hear
from top officials about the latest health care developments “inside the Beltway”

and around the country that will impact Nashville’s $73 billion health care industry.
The delegation featured discussions with members of Congress, administration

officials and national thought leaders.

More here. Photos here. Video here. 

LHC Awards Delegation Scholarships

LHC was pleased to present delegation scholarships to the following
members: Adam Harthcock, COO, Utilize Health, and Bryan Harris, chief fellow,

infectious diseases, Vanderbilt University Medical Center. 

LHC members participated in a discussion
on how the shift to a value-based health

care system has placed new emphasis on a
patient’s overall care experience. The panel
included Lyn Ketelsen, vice president and

chief patient experience officer, HCA,
and Dawn Rudolph, chief experience officer,
Saint Thomas Health, and was moderated

by Dr. Rusty Holman, CMO, LifePoint Health.

LHC members had the
opportunity to tour Faith
Family Medical Center,

whose mission is to provide
the residents of Greater

Nashville who do not have
health insurance or who are
underinsured with affordable,
quality primary medical care.

More here.

LHC Committee Applications Now Available
Looking for a way to get more involved with LHC? Applications for positions on
the Education and Events and Membership and Marketing committees for 2016-
2017 are now available. If you have questions about committee service, please
contact Council Director of Talent Development Kelly West, 615-743-3146 or
kwest@healthcarecouncil.com.

211 Commerce Street, Suite 100 | Nashville, TN 37201 US
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